From “The Xaverian” 1917 p. 76

F. Stein ‘listed in Major Grimwade’s Artillery Company, and, after good service, had the bad luck to be wounded last November. We have not heard anything, but we fancy Fred is not “weeping o’er his wounds,” though we can easily picture him “shouldering his crutch and showing how fields were won.”

From “The Xaverian” 1918 p. 61

Gunner Fred Stein — Poor Fred, after three years of service with the Artillery, had the misfortune to contract a bad cold, which later developed into pneumonia, of which he died in last October “Soldier, rest — thy warfare o’er!” The School’s sympathy to those who mourn his loss.

"The war of 1914-18 was an artillery war. Artillery was the battle winner, artillery was what caused the greatest loss of life, the most dreadful wounds and the deepest fear."

John Terraine, White Heat, p. 95